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DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.

he resident in 1814,
JAMES K. .FOLK)

'CV TENNESSEE.
For Vice President,—

CZORGE M. DALLAS.
OF PENNSYLVANIA.
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1.George F. Lehman.
Christian Knees&

3. William H. Smith.
4. Sohn Hill, (Phila.)
5. Samuel E. Leech.
6. Samuel Camp.
7. Jcsser Sharpe.
8, N. W. Sample.
9. Wm. Heidertrich.

10. Conrad Shimer.
11. Stephen Baldy.
12. Jonah Btncrater.
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13. George Schnabel.
14.Nath'l B.Eldree
15. M. N. Irvine. ;',,r ,,
16. James Woodlairn.
117. HughMontgomery
IS. Isaar.-Ankney.
19. John Matthews.

4,0. William Patterson:
21. Andrew Burke.
'2,2. John M'Gill.
^3. Christian Meyers
124, Robert Orr.

Startling DISCIOSUre:

BritishGold sent over to defeat Polk
and Dallas —4tis now placed be,yond
a doubt that if James K. Polk can be
defeated with the aid of meney from
England, it will be done, v.ren though
it should require 10,000,P.00 ofdollars.

The several states are indebted to
Capitalists in England to the amout of
fifty millions. I.t. is not now worth
twenty-five tuqions. The BOND Hot.-
DEM ofEngla'ild are assured that ifClay
is elected, 'le revenue arising from the
sale of the PUBLIC LANDS *ill be Dis-
iribtaed ninonethe States for. the pur-
pose. of paying this debt; and in ad-
dition to this Mr. Johnson's:bill for the
"Assumption of the State Debts by the
General Government, will receive the
up,iicirt of the.,Whig party. The suc-

cess of these measures, depending on
the election,of CLAr,-will make TwEs-
Tv-Fivt, .difrerence with tho
Whisk bob(' holders. , Cannot they
afford to spend ten millions? In the
large .cities their money is. poured out

like water.. -

• -4
- Will 'AbelDemocracy tolerate this

interference from England?

Once More to the Rescue!

Democrats of Bradford, the aft,AT

and FINAL BATTLE iS to be fought.on
the FIRST DAY OF NOVEMBER. You
have achieved a great, a glorious vie-

TORY ; not only have you triumphed
over the federalists, but their new allies
the Natives. In, the flush of this vic-
tory, we beseearyou by the love you
owe to your country, forget not that
the DECISIVE day is ATBAND. Increase
your exertions; be active; be vigilant.

Let there not be a Moment's delay
in effecting a perfect organization of
the ,party 'in each township. The vi-
gilance cominittees should be active.—
We advise them • to visit each schobl
district in .their township ; appoint
meetings in those districts ; have with
them copies of the assessment, and
make out a perfect register of every
democratic voter ; and be sure that not

one of them fail to be at the polls on
election dar.
--The ,crisis is becoming more and

more Important ; and the danger of
frauds on: die ballot box to secure the
election'Of Henry Clay. more and more
alarming. _Nothing will so effectually
prevent ch4ting the;lpeople out of their
rights, as vigilance on the part of the
honest yeomanry.

MlLLERtsn.—This singular fanati-
cism has again been raging to a. great
extent. The inhabitants of our bor-
ough were warned'hy a notice pasted
in the Post Office, that the end of time
was nigh at,hand, and Wednesday last
appointed for the consumation of all
,things. In ,the cities, this delusion has
made many converts, who forsoolLev-
errkind ofbusinessyslint up their shops,
and awaited the coming on the 23d in)
full faith. The world however, with
all Sits lolly, fun, wickedness and wit,
wags on asusual, as it has, and may for
years to come.

LOOK OUT groß :FOBOED TICIMTS !-=

We advise our friends in the townships
' to keep iti eye out for forged votes !

Nolle are correct unless printed with
the regular head of this paper on' the
sheet, with the words, M Polb•, Dallas
and rietory,"

SLEIGHIING EARLY.—There .avas ex-
cellent sleighing, on a snow nine limb.
es deep, at SlewntitoWn N. H. .oa
the hst day 'or Fl ember.

FREEMEN AROUSE!
onwptidn'isdalkfngabroad!

• llead reflect—Men ad.!
.

We have long believed that, when.
all 'other appliances failed; then' the
Federal party Would resort to 'the
MONEY POWER. They have no
more contidetice in the honesty andkO.:
tegrity of the people, than to: sup pose
they.can be r iperated upon by "i3ritish
Gold. •We now have the PRfJOE-that
the Annie. is commenced, and that It--

will be pushed to the atm oat extent we
can tint for a moment &pal:it. We have
advices from a privar a source, that an
enormous sum of r.ioney has been con-

!' tributeil by the v;hig, merchahts ofBos-
ton, New Yor',;, Philadelphia and Bal-
timore, foe distribution• 'through the
Stales of P ensylvania and Nev York,
for " 0-ssintiary-purposes", in other
words " TO DEFEAT THE ELEC-
TI('jN OF JAMES K. Poix, and .GEo.

DALLAS. EinisariesfronaPhiladel-
phia, have been travelling theie north-.

1 ern counties for the last-ten days.—

'THEY ARE NOW IN OUR
MIDST,ag and we have good rea-
son to believe that DarMONEY„daa
has been sent to Bradford by the Fed-
eral Merchants .of our large , cities, :to
decoy her 'holtek,i yeomanry- into the4.•
snares of Federalism.. The Wong
whigs have already 'bpasted that they
would reduce the majority for Polk and
Dallas tMo hundred :below that given
for Shunk in Bradford. How can they
do it? ioOnly by seducing Democrats
from their duty, and they think seinean-
ly ofthem as to believe this can be
done.

Frer;men of Bradford, we say to
you in the language of the Union, " will
you quietly rest under, an imputation
so insulting to ypur feelings, so
degrading to your character, so essen-
tially at war with your virtuous rule of
action ? You spurned. the gold of the
Money King, when at the zenith ofhis
greatness, and you will be " proof and
bulwark," against his allurements now.
Rebuke your enemies at theballot-boxes!
Rebuke those who place this mean es-
timate upon your character, by giving
increased majorities to POLK and DAL-

_

LAS. You owe it to your country.--
You owe it to yourselves."

We copy from the Democratic Union
the following astounding ,disclosures,
exhibiting the Federal party in its true
character: The myrmidons of the
Bank are again in the field, and' al-
though they have not the old monster
to back them, its friends and parasites,
Men who amassed fortunes- by follow-
ing at the -footstool of its power, when
it was striding victoriously over the
country have come up to the work, and
are pouring out their ill gotten gains,
to corrupt the , honest voters of the
country, in a vain hope to avert the in-
glorious defeat that awaits them. The
old monster failed, whey at the zenith
of its power, to defeat the election of
General Jackson, the old Hickory, and
shall its minion's now prevail in their
schemes of BRIBERY and CORRUP-
TION against the Young Hickory of
Tennessee. No it can neverbe,, while
virtue and intelligence remains ,With
the people.

[From the Democratic Union.]
BRIBERY & CORRUPTION

The Clay coons of Philadelphia city
have grown positively desperate. They
are aliving exemplification of the adage,
that "those whom ,the Gods have
doomed to destruction, they first make
mad." if ever politicians in the world
'have fitted themselves for 'Bedlam. the
unscrupulous city coons are in that
dilemma. They first despatched a be-
vy oftraveling spouters into . the interior,
to seduce the democracy by their irre-
sistible eloquence! We knew that this
was anticipating mighty effects from
monstrous small causes, and so the re-
sult hasproved. They next covered
the earth _with lying hand-bills and
electioneering pamphlets, defaming the
characters ofthe democratic-candidates,
and coaxing the honest yeomanry to
turn whigs. Their public: lions exci-
ted derision only. Fading themselves
shamefully foiled in allthoseeffortsandtheir corrupt alliance in Philadel-
phia annulled by bn indignant people,
they next abused the democrats In the
true tory slang of 1800, stigmatizing
them as an "ignorantrabble." Their
abuse, like their praise, wasreceived
with merited indifference.

The last resort of whiggery is alike
discreditable, add will prove alike urta-
vailiug. Imputing corruption to the
masses, similar to that which actuates
themselves, they hive now hit Upon
the miserable expedient ofcarrying the
electionby the liberal use of MONEY !

A few years ,since, one of the* accredit•

ed-organs in Philadelphia, uttered .the.
disgraceful sentiment. that "where all
other arguments fail, MONEY, CAN
BE USED." ' l pon thin, immoral axi-
om, they are 'no O. acting. They have•
conceived the' grovelling idea that the
Imo* -of 'Pennsylvania.carAbe BRIB-
ED into the support of Clay ' They
true accordingly raised. by stibscrip-
-tion, from among the merchant princes
of•Philadelphr ia, Boston, Baltimore. and
New-York. a sum exceeding=FIFTY
THOUSAND DOLLARS, and have
sent out their emissaries into the re-
spective, counties, to begin the work of
bribery. One is traversing, the North.
another The East. and a third the West,.
each " flush " with the funds ofthe city
Whigs. •

POSTSCRIPT.
PROOF OF TOE FACT !

Sincewritingthe foregoing we'have
been placed in possession of undeniable
.proof, that the Federalists are flood-
ing the country with MONEY, in or-
der to BRIBE voters into the support
&I Clay. The following is a literal'
:transcript of a letter written by WILL-
IAM B. REED, the feed attorney of the
late- Bank, to a fillow-whig of the in-
terior. Mr. R. will not DARE to-deny
is authenticity. What think you, Fel-
low Deinocrats, of this infamous at-
tempt of the Money Power to corrupt
you with GOLD ? Will you not rush
to the ballot-boxes, and prove your con-
tempt of thementhat would thus BUY
you, as cattle are purchased at noon-
day in the *Market ? Here is

Mr. Jeed's Letter.
PHILDELPHIA, Oct. 19, 1844.

"Dear Sir :—Mr. Buck basin hand
for ,you ONE HUNDRED DOL.
LAks, to applied' „as suggested in
our conversation, providing conveyan-
cesfor voters, canvessing the county,
4-c. He will send it to you, and WE
RELY ON YOU FOR ITS JUDI-
CIOUS AND EFFECTIVE EX-
PENDITURE, AND ITS • EF-
FECT _Lehigh must do better. We
are all in high spirits.

" WILLIAM B. REED.
" To •

, Esq. Allentown, Pa.

MENDERS OF CONGRESS ELECTED.-
The following members of Congress
were elected at the late election. It
will be seen that we have gainedfive'
and lost one; while ,the whigs have
lost six and gained none.

1. L. C. Levin, Native American—W. loss.
2. Jos. R. Ingersoll, Whig—Same lastyear.
3..!. H. Campbell, N. American—Dem. loss.
4. Charles J. Ingersoll, Dem.—No change.
5. J. S. Yost. Dem.—No change.
6. Acoto Erdman, Dem.—Dem. gain.
7. A. R:•-M'Ilvaine, Whig—No change.
8. John Strohm, "

9. John Ritter, Dem.
10:R. Broadhead, jr., Dem. "

11. Owen D Leib, Dem—No change.
12. David Wilmot, Dem. "

13. James Pollock, Whig—Nochange,
14. Alex Ramsey, Whig—No change.
15. Moses M'Lean, Dem—Den gain.
16.. James Black, Dem—No change.
17. James Blanchard, Whig—No change.
18. Samuel Cleaven ger, Dem—Dem gain.
19. H. D. Foster, Dem—No change.
20. John H Ewing, whig—No change. •
21. Cornelius Darrah, Wbig—No change.
22. William S. Garrin, Dem—No change. •

23. James Thompson, Dem—Dem gain
24. James M'Kennan,,Dem--Dem gain.

AN HONEST OPINION.—Major Noah,
a leading whig editor in 1840, and now
editor of the N. Y. Sunday Times, a
neutral paper, says :

We read 100 papers daily, and can-
not be mistaken in publie opinion, when
we say that Polk and Dallas are run-
ning ahead with the rapidity of light-
ning. and yet we can get bets on Clay;
but then the Whigs are a sanguine par-
,ty, always looking at thebright side,
and carried forward more.by their anx-
ious hopes and wishes than any posi-
tive indication of success."

NEW JERSEY OFFICIAL VOTE.—The
Newark Daily Advertiser contains a
complete list of the votes for Governor
in every township in the State,,compil-,
ed from the official returns. The ma-
jority for Stratton, the Whig candidate,
is 1378. The increase of votes upon
the Presidential election in 1840is 10,-
145. The Abolition vote, for Johns-

than Parkhurst, stands thus :—Hudson
4, Burlington 5, Gloucester 9, Morris
33, Essex 15, Camden I—total,o7.

RUNAWAY.—The Springfield Repubr
lican says that Lewis C. Munn, - for-
merly editor of the Democrat, in Green-
field Mass., has taken leg bail, and is
not to be found. He was elected Town
Treasurer last spring, and it is reported
the Treasury is minus over $6OO. We
hope it is not true.

RESIGNED.—An officer ofthe customs
of New York, who has becOme a be-
liever in Millerism, have sent his res-
ignation to the-collector. He expects
a better situation shortly under Failitr
Miller.

AJORlTY.—FrancisR. Skunk's ma-
jority for Governor is 4,307 ; Joshua
Hartshorne, for Canal Commissioner,
has 6,330 majority. The majorityfor
the sale of the Main Line, is 21;433.

BEWARE OF FRAUE!SI
The federalists; emboldened by the

success of theirs unhOly;coalitiOn
Philadelphia; are making 'desperate et;,
forti to carry iPennsylvania for' lay
We warn our. friends -to be on their
guard against forged extfacts front Mr.
Polk's speeches. -misrepresenting hisviews upon-the Tariff ritiestionj Wg
w art them to beware of lying letters
written at the South, for the same purL
pose. and intended:forPennsylliania.,
The views of Gov: Polk, are tob well
known we. trust, , to permit suCh.diS.
araceful means to have any effe(A.

The Democratic Executive,Comm4-
tee of Philadelphia have issueda cir-
cular, stating that they have justreceived
authentic information from Tennessee,
of a gross and. outrageota fraud and
imposture contrived there forlthe . pur-
pose..of controlling the vote of Penn-
sylvania. The following letter ekposes
this base attempt

LETTER.
" NASIIVILLE, Tenn. Oct. 3,1544.

A most extraordinary partizan
movement on the part of our political
opponents in Pennsylvania and Ten-
nessee has just come to light 'harp. ,'A
plot has been laid by them .to get au
imposing array of names to false state-
ments concerning Gov. Polk and his
sentiments on the tariff, and WOcircu-
late their slanders thus boldly put forth
by numbers of their partizans at so late
an hour of the campaign, as to prevent
the possibility of an authoritative and
satisfactory contradictidn.

.. It seems that some of the Pennsyl-
vania whigs have given notice to - our
Governor Jones, and his unscrupulous
whig associates, that if they will ob-
tain a long listof signatures as spbscrib-
ing to a declaration that they (living
near. Governor Polk, and having heard
him speak in public,) knOw that: he
(Polk) is a free trade man, for a hori-
zontal tariff, anti-protectionist. and all
thatiort of stuff, it will be of essential
service to Whiggery inPennsylvania—-
that this declaration must be signed by
hundreds and thousands, if possible, in
Tennessee. taking care to obtain the
names ofall persons residing here •who
are acquainted in Pennsylvania, and
particularly all our whig merchants
who trade with Philadelphia, Pitts-
burg, &c. •

It is a very easy matter for our
-Governor Jones to furnish his whig
friends of Pennsylvania with any decla-
ration that will suit them best concern-
ing Gov. Pold or his sentiments, and
hundreds of his unscrupulous crinies
woulddoin hint in proclaiming it "true
as holOvrit."

4. You may dependupon,the fact that
a batch of ingeniousslanders, calculated
to affect Gov. Polk in Pennsylvania, is
already made up here, agreeably to the

order received" from the Pennsyl-
vania partizans—that it has been hawk-
ed about in a private manner amongst
the faithful, for several days past, ob-
taining all sorts of whig signatures—-
and that it is to be sent on to Pennsyl-
vania, to be used there on the eve of
the election, at an hour altogether too
late to be overtaken by an authoritative
contradiction from this quarter.

"This is one of a series of tricks in
coqtemplation by our .oppOnents from
this point, after the fashion of the
‘. Roorback hoak." Be on your guard
—warn the committees—throw out a
timely word of caution to our friends
in every quarter of the State. It has
been planned in secret—it is gotten up
in secret, and it is to he carried out in
secret. They are calculating_ upon
powerful effects which they expect it
to produce, and we must rely upon the
press of Pennsylvania to forestall it—-
to expose the system ofslandera priori,
and prepare public .opinion to,receive
and reject it with scorn and indignation
when it shall make its appearance."

&Immo CAL AMITY .=—Thethielling
house ofi Mr. Thomas G. Meredith,
situate-on the outskirts of the village of
Morley, in Canton, N: Y., was de-
stroyed by fire on Tuesday last, and
two of , his children, one a boy about
two years and a halfold,j , and an infant
daughter about eleven mOnths old, per-
ished in the flames. A 1 part of a bed
was the only property laved from the
ruins, and Air. Meredith, besides the
terrible bereavement in hie loss of his
children, is 'left almost utterly destitute
and homeless.

,_.

TILE How. E. JOY h ORRIS, in a let-
ter to the WaShington Intelligencer,

;rdenies the story of hist ithdrawalfrom
the canvass as a candid te for Congress
from the first district—ai.story gotten up

i*by some of his Whig riends as a sort
of apology for their tr acliery towards
him'on the day of elec ion.

ITHE MILLER FANATICTS3L—Lewis
C. Gunn, a well educated,young man,

has given up the situation of principal
of the Boy's .Public Grammar School,
a berth worth 900 dollars pee. annum—-
and become a follower of Miller. Be
had only held the situation one wcel:.

Pennsyhranla is-SiOe -

Thies .words, the-DeMoerittie:Unior-
deatensitate as a trilei'sradiY the. fol.:
lowing remarks, to which werefer any
person, ,who for a moment entertains a
poutit ' that .Pennsylizattia , will go for :
POLE and DALLAS : .

We once more assure our 'distant co-
laborers, that there is not a Spate in the
Union, whose Electoriai votes are cer-
tain-forPout andDALLASthanare those
ofPennsylvania.; Theyeceitt election
has placed this' event beyond the pale
ofeven a remote contingency. • Feder-
alism left 'not a-stone unturned to elect
Markle, and it was openly pfoelaimecl,
thatias the State went for Governor, so
would it go fur President. What mon-
ey,.time,andlaborcould achieve, to

• • -

eiteet the defeat of Mr.,Shunk,iiicts ex-
erted, and we declare it as. ddr convic-
tion, that theie were not one "hOndred
of dur opponents in the wficile State,
who bolted from their Sta le nontina-
Lions

On the other hand, Mr. Shun': lost
probably from 10,000 to 12,000 votes

by various local causes, which canna
possibly affect Polk and Dallas. The
absurd flag and bible stories arrayed in
a shape so plausible as almost to defy
refutation, enlisted, die Native Ameri-
can" vote against Mr. S. 0,2 masse.—
But it accomplished even dore. Hun-
dreds of well-meaning Chr?tans, mis-
interpreted Mr. Skunk's tter in rela-
tion to the 'use of the scriptures as a

• I
school book, and were rendered either
lukewarm or hostile. Can it be pre-
sumed, that these menwill now falsify
all' their-professed reverence-for the-doc-
trines of revelation, by .supporting a
man fot President of the United States,
who lives in the habitual," violation of
them all ? Can it be ,presumed. that
they will now vote for Henry Clay—-
the Gambler, the profane swearer, the
Sabbath-breaker and Duellist ? Nev-
er. Hundreds of honest and conscien-
tious men, who have heretofore acted
with our opponents. will either subject
themselves to voluntary 'Aisfranchise-
ment, or if they exercise the right of
suffrage at all, will vote for JANES K.
POLK.

The consequence will be, a large in-
crease of the Democratic vlote in all the
counties, and a corresponfiincr decrease
of the federal vote. Listen, for exam-
ple to the Columbia Star 'ifFriday. It
says :

Many Democrats di not vote for
Mir Skunk, under the imtression that
he was a Catholic. Therefore. we,now
pledge the Star Af the North" good
for 1,700 majority for P lk and Dallas
in November."

American Sentinel say :

ofPhiladel-
friends quite

"rom the vote

In the city and coun
phia we will show our.
another state of affairs
of Tuesday ,lasi."

The Mercer Luminais , the abolition
I=lorgan of that county, say

~ The,vote ofyesterdat.fqr Governor
may be regarded as deciding the con-
test in this Statefor Prerident. If the
returns show, a majority] for the Whig
candidate, the vote in this State in No-
vember will most probably be given for
Mr. clay, but -if Mr. Sl4ink should be
elected Governor, ihere iis little doubt
but Mr. Polk-Will receiVe her-electortal
vote. There, are man. abolitionistsabolitionists
who voted for Mr. Marwa‘,7le, o .1.1.
NOT VOTE FOR MR. CLAT.." ,

. ,

' DEATH OF MRS. ClLr.—Mrs. Gil-
ley, the widow of Johnathan Cili,ey,
•who was killed in the &lel with GraVes,
died at her residence iii East Thomas-
ton, Me., on the 15th instant. Ever
since the savage death (if her husband,
her health has, been much impaired,t
and.portions of time her mind has.
been wandering end in the most

I
mel-

ancholy state. - 1i'
" HONORABLE SATISFACTION."—Onthe 10th inst., two gentlemen met on

the Metairie Race Tratilt, near N. Or-
leans, to fight a duel; 'weapons broad-
swords.; to stand at eight feet and ad-
vance. The affair was amicably ad-
justed without coming to blows.

- 01110 ELECTION 11051PLETE.—TheGlobe publishes full returns ofthe Ohie
election, most of them Official by whicl
it appears that ' Batilley's majority is
1185

PAY YOUR TAXES !.'We would ad.
visethose in arrears for taxes, who wish
to vote, tomakelialt-Orit befOre the day
of election, for,fear the Collectors may
net be on the. ground.

CAN'T TRUST Ilm.--The Abolition
ists have nominated an opposition can
didate to John Quincy Adams, for Con
gross.

Tremendous_Gale on Lake Er
AWFUL DESTRUCTION OP Lo.tPROPERTY.—We a.e indebted to thetension of the editor of the Ile;Courier and Economist, for a slip ctaining an account of an awfulwhich occurred on Lake Erie ondayeveninigthe same night of thevere blow n, this quarter. We re.to learn that the storm has occasio,a great Joss of property and of ha ,fife. How 'many persons hare h.lost it is impossible to tell, buti n.e'llfive bodies have been alreadyrecoverAbout halfpast eleven o'clock Fri,evening, a gale commenced blowfrom the northwest. which fur rici e,and devastating effect we scarcely.collect a parallel. Kndwin gthe an ,ty 10 get the particulars of the dinswe have issued this extra, withparticulars as we have at first been ato gain. •
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The Iron U. S. Steamer was driupon the beach high and dry, dearold stone house.
The • steamboats St. -Louis, puh,and .Julia Palmer left last evening.St. Louis was driven back, anddown to Black .Rock harbor with safeThe Jitlia Palmer, after making sir ,efforts to make our harbor, sheeredabout 7 o'clock this morning and at,up the lake ; her upper deck appea.to have been carried away and andandrailing gangways destroyed.

Corn. Perry came M abouto'clock last night, ina 111081 shattecondition; her wheelhousebeingsm,
ed in.and the boat almost a cripple,In coining in she ran into the C,
Western, knocking a man overboardthe collision, who was supposed%lost—then she ran her bowsprit throethe side of the Wayne, where-shemained fastened. •

The amount of damage done to
steamboats and vessels in the harbor
very large. and the injuries to the b.
bar and docita is alsb great. Intl .
we do notrecollect that Buffalo has et
been visited with a gale, the consequ
ces of which•haveben.sO disastrous
life and property.

Two girls, domestics, in the se*,
of Huff's Hotel,• were drowned in the
beds, probably, as they 'slept in
basement of the house, which wan.
pletely filled with water.

A woman, residing near the foot
Wash ington -street, was drowned in h
bed. •

. The dead bodies of five children
one woman are now_ lyint at
Watch-house, ten bodies at the CL,
house, and. five bodies ata lkouseat
flats. .„

The water rose in the lower par.
the city higher than it has ever, .
known before. The atnout of m
chandise, books and papers destroy.
on the dock is immense—theamo •

the loss of one houses alone; is num
ted at over $lO.OOO.

Four additionalbodies have just b
brought up from Sardy Town, tr,.

had been washed upon the beach.
Five bodies, twoboys and three•me

were just taken from the harbor, a
Commercial street, and another o.
'ust discovered.

The bodies of a man and boy ha
just been picked up on the others',
of the creek. The number of lives
certained to be lost, so far, is upwa
of fifty, and fears are entertained
this amount will be more than doubt=

Nearly fifty canal boats now lie
the beach, • ,between Erie street a

Black Rock. Several boats lie direc
across the tom path.

The extensive pier and sea wall
this harbor, has been darnagedgrestl
The heavy piers of stone this side
the light house have extensive btrit‘
in many parts, so that the waves a'
clear headway from the lake into
harbor.

The most. deplorable effect of
gale is the destruction of
many lives have been destroyed it
impossible, as vet, to ascertain. Ta
ty-five bodies of men, women and eh
dren have been recovered and taken

-the Court- House, for identification
-relations and friends. The bodies
five children in one wagon haver
passed our office.

Sixteen persons, men, women:.
children, are missing from Wilkes°,
Foundry. Two servant girls, empio
ed at Huff's Hotel, slept in the b

ment. The sidewalkfell in and 611

the room with water before they co"

esoaPe. Both were drowned. Th.

names were Helen Bynam, a

Catharine' 'Redding. The patent'
the lattn live in Collins.' Thas
the number of dead, ascertained is
follows :

Nine men,. tea women and thin:
children, thirty-two in all. But 3.

have as yet been recognized. AO
the nuntber is a man named Smil6.l
lived on Elk street, bis wif-and
children, a child of Win. Nelsoo.l
inrr on Ohio street. alai James Soli
whose body was washed up in Sec
street, and was identified by his IT

Also, two ~families named Smith,i 0
teen in all, the heads of whom Were
ployed at Wilkeson's furnace, oil

them a stove mounter, from -41b1Yk
other a moulder, fromRochester•
a young man named Ploof,
from Jefferson county. STe
and three children, recently from',
ca Falls..a man named Metot, ju
other named White, who !es°
Williamsville.


